ABSTRACT -The aim of this study was to assess the desiccation tolerance and DNA integrity in Eugenia pleurantha seeds dehydrated to different moisture contents (MCs). Seeds extracted from of decrease from the initial MC (35.5%, fresh weight basis). The effects of dehydration on seeds 7.4% MC, seeds were no longer able to germinate, suggesting an intermediate behavior in relation to desiccation tolerance. It was observed DNA degradation in seeds with 7.4% MC, which might have contributed to the loss of seed germination.
INTRODUCTION
In the last years there has been an increase in the efforts environmental degradation. Ex-situ to the dehydration and storage. Based on these different et al. Sementes, vol. 30, nº 1, p.175-180, 2008 and those that can neither be drastically dried or stored for the long term (recalcitrant). Later, another category, called are relatively desiccation tolerant, but do not withstand removal of water to levels as low as orthodox seeds. They survive desiccation to about 10% MC (fresh weight basis) seeds are often chilling sensitive, even in the dehydrated ex situ it is essential to study the behavior of the seeds regarding desiccation tolerance/sensitivity, storability and the intrinsic factors of the desiccation sensitivity.
Revista Brasileira de
Eugenia pleurantha Eugenia attract birds and other animals to the recovering area. A better understanding of the basis of desiccation storage of non orthodox seeds (Faria et al., 2004) . It is known that in dehydrated orthodox seeds the maintenance of DNA the desiccation sensitivity of Eugenia pleurantha seeds and
MATERIALS AND METHODS
. (1995) , consisting of fruit maceration on a sieve, under running water to seed Assessment of the desiccation tolerance. The done according to Hong and Ellis (1996) . Dehydration was done by mixing the seeds with silica gel (fast dehydration)
Seeds were then weighed at intervals in order to detect the MC determination.
Germination tests.
25 seeds each on sand in germination boxes, at 30ºC under continuous white light for 90 days (Masetto, 2005) Moisture content (MC) determination.
moisture content on a fresh weight basis.
DNA integrity assessment. In order to assess the effect of dehydration on DNA integrity, chromosomal DNA (24:1) was added and the microtubes were inverted for 5 70% and, after 10 minutes, the tubes were again centrifuged (Psidium guajava -1 g seeds freshly harvested (23.2% MC) and from 1 g dried DNA were loaded on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The freshly harvested seeds of Eugenia pleurantha, with 35.5% MC attained only 20% germination, values close to those found was stored for two months and, after that, seed germination Eugenia suggesting the absence of meristematic tissues differentiated Dehydration caused accentuated decreases in germination that Eugenia pleurantha seeds are desiccation sensitive.
below 25%, seed germination was gradually reduced until
The drastic reduction of germination when seeds were dried below 10% MC suggests that this seeds can be (1996) , intermediate seeds can be safely dried at MC levels about 7-12%.
Eugenia pleurantha seeds as MC) attained 25% of germination and that after dehydration observed that storage of both undried and dried seeds at low
The difference between the results found by Carvalho (2000) seeds were dried right after collection, when the tissues were differentiation and decrease their desiccation sensitivity. It The loss of DNA integrity can be counted as one of the causes of loss of viability in E. pleurantha seeds dehydrated to 7% moisture content. 
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